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This month’s “Looking Back” is dedicated to the late William “Bill” Curtier, Jr. of the
Humane. Bill passed away on June 22. At the time of his passing at the age of 93, he was the
oldest living member of the Humane with over 68 years of continuous service. Bill’s brother,
Harold, served as Assistant Fire Chief and his father, William, Sr, was seriously injured at a
fire on Mt. Hope Avenue in 1929 - both also Humane firemen. Rest in peace, Bill.

Humane’s 1953 Seagrave 70 th Anniversary pumper serves as a funeral caisson for the late
William Curtirer, Jr. The pumper passes under a ladder arch formed by the West End and
Phoenix aerial ladder trucks on June 26, 2014. Photo courtesy Humane Fire Company, Pottsville.

5 Years Ago
7/26/2009 – Box 531 – 21:09 – 810 N. 3rd St. Fire originating in the first floor rear of
810, a 2-story, frame middle-of-the row dwelling, extended via the C wall to the
cockloft. 808 and 810 were damaged as well. Asst. Chief Jim Mistisshin (American
Hose) had command. A good stop all-in-all considering the nature of the construction,
accessibility issues in this neighborhood, and the fire history of this row. On

10/16/1999 at 16:13, a room-and-contents fire damaged the 2nd floor rear of 812.
This row was also part of what was one of the worst residential fires in Pottsville
history on March 26, 1941 – Box 52 – 23:43 – 818-820-822-824-826-828-830-832834-836-838-840-842/905-907-909-911 N. 3rd St.
Coal Region Fire Photos July 26 2009 N 3rd St

10 Years Ago
July, 2004 – Phoenix Fire Engine Company No. 2 places in service a 2004 Pierce
Dash/1991 LTI 110’ tractor-drawn aerial ladder truck. The rig originally saw service
as Truck 75 in Modesto, CA. It was completely refurbished by Pierce, which included
the removal of the original (lime yellow) LTI Olympian tractor and replacing it with the
Pierce Dash as well as a complete overhaul of the trailer and aerial. The truck carries
274’ of ground ladders. Note July, 1919 for a very telling perspective on the evolution
of aerial ladder technology over 85 years!

The original 1991 LTI trailer/aerial awaiting refurb at Pierce in Appleton, Wisconsin.

Ladder 21 being assembled on the shop floor at Pierce.

The finished product. Photo Courtesy of Danny Markiewicz (West End – MCFD)

30 Years Ago
7/19/1984 – Box 68 – 10:46 – 39 Peacock St; Owner: Pottsville Housing Authority;
Cause: Gasoline vapors ignited in 1st floor closet; Loss: $39,700; Francis Barnes died
from burns on July 25 at Lehigh Valley Hospital. Companies arrived with heavy fire
showing from the end-of-row unit in the Peacock St housing development. Barnes was
found outside the home with severe burns and was immediately placed in the care of
EMS. 39 Peacock St was gutted by the fire.

Humane E33 (’80 Seagrave WB 1250 gpm pumper) MPO Frank Gaffney runs back to the pump
panel as the first line is placed in service on Peacock St in 1984. Humane life member Buddy
Urch lower right.

35 Years Ago
7/14/1979 – Box 56 – 09:45 – 915 Fairview St; Occupant: Cary Tatum; Cause:
Kerosene lamp against drapes; Loss: $500. The fire was placed under control very

quickly with minimal damage to the room of origin. Asst. Chief Ed Donahue (Yorkville)
had Command.
40 Years Ago
7/3/1974 – Box 61 – 04:45 – 103 Nichols St; Vacant house owned by Oscar
Weismiller; Cause: Electrical wiring; Loss: Unknown.
45 Years Ago
7/19/1969 – Box 14 – 07:10 – 2nd & W. Market Sts; Occupants: John Ross and Labe
Rudnick; Cause: Mattress fire; Loss: $684.
7/21/1969 – Box 53 – 09:25 – 501 Laurel Street; McKinley Allen frame shed; Cause:
Unknown; Loss: Unknown.
55 Years Ago
7/26/1959 – STILL – 02:25 – Call for help, Minersville-Llewellyn highway; Occupant:
Tim Harvey; Chief sent American Hose and Yorkville.
The Branch Township Gun Club building housed the organization as well as a
family of 6: Mrs. Agatha Lawinsiveck, 90, and Mr. and Mrs. James Unell and their 3
children. The operator of the club, Tim Harvey, lived on the first floor. Interestingly,
his Dalmation dog, Rex, sounded the alarm. Harvey awakened to smoke and
immediately set-out to rouse the occupants. He suffered burns removing the 90-year
old woman from the home. All escaped. Branch Township Fire Chief Christ Ulmer
arrived to find the club fully-involved in fire. Mutual Aid was summoned from
Minersville (Good Will and Mountaineer), MarLin Citizens, and the two Pottsville
companies. Embers landed on the nearby Pete’s Garage at the crossroads. Following
the fire, only the brick chimney remained standing. American Hose would have
responded with one or both: 1948 American LaFrance 1500 gpm pumper and/or
1952 American LaFrance 750 gpm pumper. Yorkville would have responded with their
1949 Maxim 750 gpm quad (and, perhaps, 1927 Mack/1935 Hahn city service ladder
truck).

PREH microfilm copy of “Rex” – who had alerted his owner to the fire - watching intently as
firefighters overhaul the Branch Twp Gun Club fire in 1959.

7/27/1959 – Box 53 – 14:40 – Rear 610 Sanderson Street; Occupant: Caesar Julian;
3 frame outbuildings; Cause: Unknown; Loss: $200. The shanties were fully involved
on arrival. Not necessarily an uncommon sight, responding companies had a good
thermal column over the 5th Ward while responding.
60 Years Ago
7/3/1954 – Box 35 – 10:53 – 709 Mahantongo St; Occupant: Edward Nuss; Cause:
Cigarette set bed on fire and damaged room; Loss: $307. A 3rd floor room in the
apartment of Mr. and Mrs. F.E. Nuss was heavily damaged. Smoke and water
damaged the 1st and 2nd floors as well as the rest of the Nuss apartment, which the
couple had occupied for less than a month. Companies arrived with heavy smoke
showing. Interestingly, this building was a “repeat customer:” 3/6/1976 – Box 35 –
16:11 – 709 Mahantongo St; 3rd floor gutted; Daniel Lyons was found dead in his 3rd
floor apartment; Cause: Smoking in bed: Loss: $5,000. The building no longer
stands.

To give a view of the 3rd floor of the building, this shot depicts West End with the ladder pipe in
service on the company’s ’60 Seagrave 65’ quint at the 1976 fire at 709 Mahantongo St.

7/14/1954 – STILL – 21:57 – 19 N. Centre St; Tuckler’s; Cause: Coil on neon sign
caught on fire; Loss: $150.
65 Years Ago
7/22/1949 – STILL – 15:04 – 311 W. Arch St; Occupant: Mr. Barket; Cause: Children
set fire to old mattress in basement; Loss: $143.
75 Years Ago
7/11/1939 – City Council denied the West End’s request to have an emergency light
installed in front of their West Market Street firehouse to stop traffic when the
apparatus was responding. As West Market Street was a State Highway, all lights
were under full control of the State Highway Department.
Also, Mayor Lord directed Director of Public Safety Harry Marks to make use of
$600 available in the budget to purchase new hose at the request of several
companies.

A great photo, courtesy of Danny Kelly and the West End, of the company’s firehouse on West
Market Street circa 1940. Shown are the company’s 1928 Ahrens-Fox 900 gpm piston pumper
(left) and the 1937 Ahrens-Fox 500 gpm “Emergency Car” right.

7/19/1939 – Fire Chief George Smith was authorized to attend the state-sponsored
Firemen’s Training School in State College for 2 weeks in August. It was also
suggested that each of the seven fire companies send their respective Foreman.
7/20/1939 – STILL – 390 S. 2nd St; Occupant: Mrs. Guy Wenlack; Cause: Match set
clothing on fire in closet; Loss: $100.
80 Years Ago
7/23/1934 – STILL – 15:40 – Call for help; Schuettler’s bungalow near Atlantic
Refining Company; Bungalow burned-down; Chief and Good Will responded.
Schuettler’s Grove was a popular picnic resort area just north of the City. A large

pavilion and a small cottage were destroyed. Chief Smith and the Good Will arrived in
response to a telephone call to find the structures virtually consumed by fire, which
was also spreading to the surrounding brush. Damage totaled $2000.

Another great apparatus shot courtesy of the Good Will Fire Co. No. 4: The apparatus that
would have responded to the 1934 fire: 1922 White triple combination pumper (left) and 1933
Indiana/Pirsch 500 gpm triple combination pumper (right).

7/25/1934 – STILL – 16:50 – Call for help at Glenworth; Bill Dietz’s barn struck by
lightning; Chief sent West End. Severe storms moved through the area just prior to
the fire. The barn burned to the ground. There was little the West End could do but
apply water from the 80 gallon booster tank on the company’s 1928 Ahrens-Fox piston
pumper in order to protect nearby homes. At the same time, the Minersville Fire
Department responded to the home of Mr.& Mrs. Stephen Kemock in the Jonestown
section of Cass Township. The roof of the home was heavily damaged by a lightning
strike.
85 Years Ago
7/18/1929 – STILL – 03:30 – Help requested by Mr. Romberger for a fire on the
Schuylkill Haven Pike; Chief sent Humane and Good Will.
The Ridge View Inn was destroyed at Seven Stars. The fire was caused by an
exploding oil stove in the rear of the building. Firefighters focused their efforts on
protecting a gas station next to the hotel. The Inn was occupied by Mr. Joseph Zagone
and family. Mr. Zagone was slightly burned as he attempted to extinguish the flames.
The loss was placed at $2500.

7/26/1929 – STILL – 14:30 – Help requested by the president of the school board in
Duncott; Chief sent Humane.
Shortly after 14:00 hrs that day, a fire was discovered in the cellar of the
Duncott School, a 2-story frame building housing 10 classrooms. Hose was rushed
from the Oak Hill Colliery to help fight the fire. Pottsville Fire Chief Stevenson
accompanied the Humane with 2 pieces of apparatus. The Mountaineer, Good Will,
and Independent fire companies of Minersville were also on scene. The school was
completely destroyed with the loss placed at $25,000.
7/30/1929 – Box 18 – 01:05 – Centre & Arch Sts; Occupant: Miller & Miller; Cause:
Cigarette dropped in waste paper; Loss: $250. Fire originated under the wooden
stairs along the adjoining wall of the Zacko Sporting Goods store and the Donahue
Drug Store. Smoke was originally showing from the third floor. The aerial ladder on
Phoenix’s 1919 American LaFrance Type 31 75’ aerial ladder truck was immediately
placed to the third floor (see 95 Years Ago). It was found, however, that the fire was
located in the first floor area as companies gained entry. Chemical lines were used to
extinguish the fire.
7/30/1929 – Box 68 – 11:30 – 224 W Railroad St; Boys playing with matches caused a
fire that damaged the woodshed of John Hutchka. Perhaps the boys were taken to the
woodshed following the fire…?
95 Years Ago
July, 1919 – Phoenix places in service an American LaFrance Type 31 75’ tillered
aerial ladder truck, purchased at a cost of $18,000: Type 31-6, front-drive, #2528
which was shipped from Elmira, NY by rail on July 15, 1919. This was the company’s
first motorized apparatus and replaced the 1893 Hayes horse-drawn 65’ aerial ladder
truck. See below for general specifications…

7/10/1919 – STILL – 20:30 – Tumbling Run Hotel; Cause: Crossed wires; Loss: $150.
7/15/1919 – Box 26 – 21:35 – 18 S. Centre St; Occupant: H. Little; Cause:
Spontaneous combustion; Loss: $385.
100 Years Ago
7/17/1914 – Box 23 – 11:25 – Greenwood Hill, stable owned by Mrs. Newton; Cause:
Boys playing with matches; Loss: $275.
115 Years Ago
7/4/1899 – Box 62 – 15:00 – Fire at No. 333 Peacock St; House occupied by George
O’Brien; Loss: $75.
130 Years Ago
7/19/1884 – 14:20 – Slight fire; Burning of roof of Richard Cantlin’s stable.
7/30/1884 – 21:10 – Slight fire at the stable of P.D. Helms.

155 Years Ago
7/5/1859 – 07:00 – The stable of George S. Patterson & Company, West Norwegian St,
was destroyed by fire.

